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A History of the Humberstone Family
By W. G. Hoskins, M.Sc.(Econ.), Ph.D.

FOR close upon five hundred years the Humberstones have farmed 
land in Leicestershire. Though they have never owned in this 
time more than a few acres of their own, they represent none the 
less a solid and comfortable yeoman family; and their modest 
records, mostly their wills and the inventories of their worldly 
goods, have much to tell us of this truly English class of people, 
the yeoman farmers. We discover something of their lives, 
whether they could read or write, what sort of houses they lived 
in and how these were furnished, what sized farms they held and 
something of how these were run. We can follow also the vicissi 
tudes of various members of the family as the generations pass— 
some rising to the status of "gentleman", others, through ill-luck 
or otherwise, becoming labourers; but most remaining as they 
began. They are born as yeomen, and they die the same.

The Humberstones take their name from the village near 
Leicester, 1 whence they had their origin some time in the thir 
teenth century. They are found in Leicester as early as 1227, 
when Gervase de Humberston was admitted to the Merchant Gild, 
but whether he is the ancestor of the Humberstons who were so 
prominent in the trade and public affairs of Leicester in the 
fourteenth century we do not know.

Many a prosperous business was founded in Leicester in the 
century before the Black Death by men who migrated to the town 
from villages round about, men who must have been, for the most 
part, of free peasant stock, of whom there were so many in 
Leicestershire, and who were able to leave their ancestral villages 
for the more lucrative opportunities of the growing town. Thus, 
among the mercers alone, we find between 1327 and 1343 the 
names of Roger de Knyghton, Thomas de Beby, William de 
Humberston, John de Foston and Hugo de Mountsorell, and all 
other trades and callings in Leicester of this time show a similar 
movement from the country into the town.

iThere is another village named Humberstone, near the north Lincolnshire 
coast, which gave its name to a widespread Lincolnshire family.
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Among these newcomers in the first years of the fourteenth 
century were the Humberstons,, a prosperous family of mercers : 
that is, merchants dealing in textile fabrics, chiefly woollen. One 
of them, William de Humberston, who is in all probability the 
ancestor of the Humberston family with whom we are now con 
cerned, is described as a merchant on his admission to the Mer 
chant Guild in 1324-25, and as a mercer (a more specific term) 
when he joined the Corpus Christi Guild in 1349. He never 
became mayor, though two of his sons achieved the honour, and 
he seems to have been no more than one of the hundred or so 
worthy citizens who took an active part in the government of the 
borough. In the tallage roll of 1336 he is assessed as having 
goods and chattels to the value of forty shillings, or about £80 
to-day, 2 the highest assessment being that of Will. O the Wayn- 
hous at 130 shillings (equivalent to £260 to-day). So far as the 
merchant class is concerned this assessment is an approximate 
indication of their relative commercial standing in the town. 
No fewer than twenty-nine inhabitants are assessed more highly 
than William de Humberston, who falls into the middle group 
of citizens, neither among the most wealthy and influential, nor 
yet one of the obscure. Fourteen others were assessed on goods 
to the value of forty shillings, and a number of others at thirty 
to thirty-five shillings, representing a class of people with modest 
comforts, well above the level of poverty of a medieval town.

In the tallage roll of 1354 William de Humberston is recorded 
as living in the South Quarter and paying three shillings and 
fourpence, which may be interpreted broadly in modern language 
as an income tax of about seven pounds. The highest payment 
in this roll is made by William de Dunstable (26/8) and no fewer 
than thirty-eight people pay more than William de Humberston. 
Thus he seems to have remained throughout his life one of the

2Coulton, The Meaning of Medieval Money, regards 40 as a reasonable 
multiplier for 14th century monetary values. These translations 
into modern values must not, of course, be regarded as economic 
comparisons, since it is impossible to compare standards of living 
and notions of comfort in two such dissimilar periods; but, as Dr. 
Conlton says, they are useful if regarded as a psychological com 
parison. That is, we might say that when a man was fined three 
pence in the manor court for some offence, it gave him roughly the 
same mental shock as a fine of ten shillings would to-day, and 
similarly with offers of wages, prices of goods, and so on.
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solid middle element of the town, neither rich nor poor, nor 
holding any public office.

According to Mr. Hartopp's Roll of the Mayors of Leicester, 
this William de Humberston had at least two sons, William and 
Roger, both of whom rose to prominence in the affairs of Leicester; 
but there is good reason to believe that there was a third son, 
Thomas, whom we find described in 1377 as a "chapman" living 
at Thrussington, some eight miles northward of Leicester, half 
way between that town and Melton, and on the northern margin 
of the valley of the Wreak. 3

William, the eldest son of William de Humberston, was born 
about 1330 (perhaps a little earlier) and followed his father's 
calling of mercer. He represented his native town in the parlia 
ment of 1378 and became mayor, which was probably considered a 
greater honour in a medieval town, in 1389-90. Towards the end 
of his life, in 1392, he was one of the principal agents in the 
enlargement of the endowments of the Guild of Corpus Christi. 4 
He seems to have died before the end of the century.

Roger de Humberston became mayor in 1398 and again in 
1410, and was member of parliament for the borough in 1397. 
He died shortly after 1412.

William de Humberston the younger probably had two sons, 
both merchants or mercers. Ralph, described as a merchant, 
carried on the high traditions of his family in the public affairs 
of Leicester. Born about 1370, he became mayor for the first 
time in 1406, and filled the office on three subsequent occasions 
(in 1414, 1421, and 1429). He died about 1438, and with him 
the Humberstons disappear completely from the borough records, 
with one unimportant exception to which we shall refer. From 
then onwards they held no office, even of the most modest rank, 
and indeed are not mentioned in any capacity in the records.

Thomas, probably the younger brother of Ralph de Hum 
berston, was a mercer. He, however, removed his business to the 
city of London, as many Leicestershire merchants and tradesmen 
appear to have done about this time, and founded the London

spoil tax return, Thrussington. Printed in Farnham, Leicestershire
Medieval Village Notes, IV, 367. 

"Fosbrooke and Skillington, The Old Town Hall, Leicester (1925), 36-38.
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branch of the family which flourished there until the middle of the 
seventeenth century at least. 5

The Letter Books of the City of London yield some infor 
mation about Thomas, who died early in 1440. On March 15, 
1440 "the guardianship of John, son of Thomas Humberston, late 
mercer, and of Johanna, daughter of the said Thomas, together 
with their patrimony (was) committed by the Mayor, Aldermen, 
and the Chamberlain of the City to Richard Cote". 6 In 1457 
Thomas's tenement in Applegate, Leicester, was leased to Richard 
Cote, who had married Christian, the widow of Thomas. 7

John Humberston, son of Thomas, died late in 1469 or early 
in 1470, for another Letter Book of the City of London records 
that on January 17, 1470 "came John Trewynard sherman, 
William Boilet and Richard West taillours and Henry Logan 
mercer, before the Mayor and Aldermen, and entered into bond 
in the sum of £10 for payment into the Chamber by the said 
John Trewynard of a like sum for the use of Margaret, daughter 
of John Humberstone, late vintner, on her coming of age or her 
marriage". 8

To return now to the Leicester family, we find, as has been 
said, no further mention of them in the borough records after the 
lease of 1457. If any members of the family continued to dwell 
in the town after the middle of the fifteenth century, they filled 
no borough office of any sort, nor are they mentioned in the 
Merchant Guild rolls. The long subsidy lists of 1492 and 14979 
make it clear, too, that the family had certainly ceased to live in 
Leicester by the last decade of the fifteenth century.

There were, however, descendants of the Leicester family still 
living in the county, and it is to these, the direct forebears of the 
Humberstones of to-day, that we must now turn.

5He may possibly also have founded the Hertfordshire branch of the 
family at Walkern, who were there as early as 1428. Thomas 
Morley, by letters patent dated May 6, 1428, granted to John Hum 
berston, yeoman, for the term of his life the office of keeper of the 
park and warren of Walkern at a wage of 2d. a day. This branch 
became the most important of any in the 16th century. They leased 
the manor of Walkern, and their pedigree was recorded in the 
Heralds' Visitations.

^Letter Book K. 236. Thomas had left two children under age at the time 
of his death, and by the custom of the city a guardian had to be 
appointed.

^Leicester Borough Records, II, 425.
SLe'tter Book L, 88.
^Leicester Borough Records, II, 331-4, 351-3.
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Thomas Humberston, as has been said, is described as a 
"chapman" in the poll tax return for Thrussington in 1377. His 
wife is mentioned, though not named; and four other members of 
his household—Geoffrey and John his sons, Juliana his daughter, 
and Robert his servant. From the fact that the poll tax of 1377 
was levied on all people above fourteen years of age, we may 
deduce that the youngest of the three children mentioned in this 
return must have been born not later than 1363, and probably a 
little earlier, which makes the date of Thomas's marriage as some 
time in the late 1350's, without much doubt, and the date of his 
birth as not much later than 1330. This takes us back to the very 
years when William de Humberston the younger and Roger de 
Humberston were born,, and it is reasonable to suppose that 
Thomas was a younger brother. Then, too, the Roger Hum 
berston who appears in a record of 1404 (see below) must have 
been a younger son of Thomas Humberston, not old enough in 
1377 to be taxed. 9a - The appearance of this not common Christian 
name rather suggests that Thomas had called his third son after 
his illustrious brother in Leicester.

Moreover, the Humberstons of Thrussington were one of the 
two or three households, outside the vicarage, who possessed a 
servant, a social distinction of some note in the medieval village, 
which suggests again that they were above the ordinary level of 
people and connected with the well-to-do merchant family of 
the town. And finally, the fact that Thomas was a chapman 
may be of some significance, for it would be natural that a 
younger son, who could not succeed to the family business, 
should become a middle-man in the same trade, selling his father's 
and later his brothers' fabrics to customers in villages between 
Leicester and Melton.

We may imagine that Thomas Humberston was a well-known 
personage in the market-place at Leicester and at Melton, both of 
which he must have visited regularly, and in all the pleasant 
villages that group themselves so closely along both sides of the 
valley of the Wreak. The winding stream and the gentle slopes 
on either side of it from Cossington up to Melton must have been 
a familiar sight to him, in all seasons and in all weathers, as his
9*1 have since discovered a Roger Hambreston in the 1377 poll tax for 

Alexton. If this is the son of Thomas Humberston of Thrussington, 
his presence here may indicate that he was a farm servant before 
taking up his own land at Thrussington.
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pack-horses carried his goods from one village fair to another, 
and finally took him home to Thrussington.

We see no more of Thomas than this passing glimpse, but his 
son John appears in other records, notably in a Coram Rege roll 
of the early months of 1404. "Roger Humberston, John Hum- 
berston, Geoffrey Humberston" and eight others (named) "all 
of Thursyngton", were attached "to answer William Whatele in 
a plea wherefore with force and arms, to wit swords, baselards, 10 
bows and arrows, they reaped his hay and corn to the value of 
£40 growing at Brokesby and carried the same away, by which 
he is damaged £100. The defendants come and say they are not 
guilty, while as to the reaping of the corn they say that the place 
where the corn, &c., was said to be growing at the time when 
William alleges the trespass was committed, was the soil and free 
tenement of John Vylers of Brokesby and they are John's ser 
vants and by John's order they reaped the corn and took and 
carried the same, as is well lawful for them to do. And this they 
are prepared to prove. William says that he ought not to be 
repelled by any such allegation as the said place is his soil and 
his free tenement and not that of John Vylers and this he is pre 
pared to verify. Order to summon a jury. Several adjourn 
ments, and no decision recorded." 11

We hear of John Humberston once more in a De Banco roll of 
Trinity, 1417, which Mr. Farnham summarises as follows : —

Elizabeth de Beaumont and John Mallore of Walton gent., 
William Bradgate of Carlton Curley husbandman, and John Hum 
berston of Thursyngton, husbandman, in pleas of forty shillings 
each. 12

With this last meagre reference to his life, John Humberston 
too passes into the limbo of Thrussington churchyard.

An indenture among the manuscripts of Burton's Charity, 
Loughborough, dated May 24, 1440, carries us on to the next 
generation. William Osbern, citizen and grocer of London,

lOBaselard = billhook.
"Farnham, Leicestershire Medieval Village Notes (MSS. in the Muniment 

Room at the Museum, Leicester). It ought perhaps to be said that 
Mr. Farnham's MS. notes deal with every village in the county, 
which his printed volumes do not. Moreover, even for those 
villages whose records were published, the MS. notes often contain 
fuller details, and even abstracts of whole records which were 
not printed under the appropriate village. Thus the historian of a 
Leicestershire village should consult the Farnham MS. notes after 
searching the printed volumes.

isparnham MSS. (loc. cit.) under Walton-on-the-Wblds.
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leased to John Wryght the elder "of Thurstanton" a toft and 
two virgates of land in Thrussington, the record of the tran 
saction being witnessed by "Thomas Humberston of Thur 
stanton" and "William Humburston of the same", among 
others. 13

Twenty years later, on May 16, 1460, Thomas Humberston 
granted to Robert Curteys "one toft in Thursyngton between the 
toft of the said Robert on the south and a lane called le Parson 
age lane on the north, to hold to the said Robert, his heirs and 
assigns, of the chief lords of the fee by the right and accustomed 
service". 14

This is the last reference to the Humberstons in Thrussing 
ton. They do not appear in the lengthy Subsidy roll for 1524 
nor in the Muster Books of about 1540, which make it certain 
that they left Thrussington for good some time in the latter part 
of the fifteenth century or in the very first years of the sixteenth, 
as they reappear at Wymeswold, about six miles away, in 1505.

Before we pass on from the Thrussington generations, how 
ever, we must attempt to piece together the descent of the 
family, which is only partly revealed by these documents. It is 
safe enough to assume that the Thomas Humberston of 1440 is 
the son of John, whom we know to have been the son of Thomas 
Humberston mentioned in 1377. Now John, born in all proba 
bility about 1360, would have married before the end of the 
century, so that Thomas his son may have been born between 
1400 and 1410. As we shall see, however, the Thomas Hum 
berston who appears at Wymeswold, where he died about 1535- 
36, is not likely to have been born earlier than 1455-60. It is 
therefore doubtful whether we have to insert a generation between 
these two Thomases, but on the whole I think not. Thomas and 
William Humberston of the 1440 document were in all proba 
bility brothers — they can hardly be father and son — while the 
Thomas of 1440 and of 1460 is pretty certainly one and the same 
man. It is perfectly possible for him to have had a son about 
1455-60.

The early pedigree of the Humberstons of Thrussington, 
which we may set out at this point for the sake of clarifying what 
has been said, therefore appears to be :

., under Thrussington. 
it/bid., under Thrussington.
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William de Humberston of Leicester, mercer 
(fl. 1324-70)

I i I
William de Humberston Roger de Humberston Thomas Humberston =
of Leicester, mercer of Leicester, of Thrussington
c. 1330-c. 1400 died about 1412 fl. 1330-1400

II II 
:John Humberston Geoffrey Humberston Roger Humberston Juliana

of Thrussington fl. 1377-1404 living 1404 living 1377 
c. 1360-c. 1430

Thomas Humbersiton= ............ William Humberston
of Thrussington 
fl. 1440-1470

living 1440

Thomas Humberston = Cecily...............
born at Thrussington living in 1533 
c. 1455, died at 
Wymeswold c. 1535-36

[For the continuation of the descent, see the pedigree chart at 
the end of the paper.]

II
THOMAS Homerston, or Humberston, of Wymeswold, is first 
mentioned by name in a deed reconveying lands at Wymeswold 
which had been left by John Andrewe for charitable purposes in 
1475. This reconveyance is dated the Monday next after the 
Feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 21 Henry 
VII, i.e., 1505. The name of Humberstone does not appear on 
any earlier parish documents, of which there are several, nor in 
the discontinuous series of Manor Court rolls which have sur 
vived from 1471 onwards. 15 It is certain that the family were not 
there in Henry VI's time, as the copious Wymeswold records 
transcribed in Potter's History of Wymeswold do not mention 
the name in this earlier period. It is just possible that the father 
of Thomas Humberston came to Wymeswold in the 1470's, but it 
is more likely that Thomas himself was the first of his name to 
take up farming there, perhaps in the late 1480's. From this 
time onwards, for four hundred years, the Humberstones con 
tinued to farm land in the county, first at Wymeswold and then 
at Asfordby; while later branches farmed at Thurnby, Wigston 
Magna, Somerby and Croxton Kerrial.

15The Midtdleton, MSS. contain some Wymeswold Manor Court rolls 
from 1471.
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From the fact that John, the eldest son of Thomas, was 
priested in the diocese of Lincoln in 1515, when he could hardly 
have been less than twenty-five years of age, we may deduce that 
Thomas's marriage to Cecily his wife occurred not later than 
1490, and that he may therefore have been born about 1455-60.

By the first years of the sixteenth century Thomas Humbers- 
ton was extending his holdings of land considerably. The old 
medieval system of peasant farming, in little holdings ranging 
from ten to thirty acres or so, was fast disappearing by this date, 
and something like the modern farm, in size though not in lay 
out, was already appearing in the Midlands. Thomas had five 
sons to provide for, which possibly accounts for his activity in 
these years. At Michaelmas, 1510, he leased from Beauchief 
Abbey "a tenement with certain parcels of land in Wymeswold, 
lately in the tenure of John Firamyk", for a term of eighty years 
at an annual rent of 29/10. 16 A rental of Queen Elizabeth's time 
at Trinity College, Cambridge17 tells us that this farm amounted 
to eighty-eight acres.

At Michaelmas, 1511, he leased, also from the Abbey, another 
"tenement with land, meadow, and pasture in the town and fields 
of Wymeswold" for a term of eighty years at an annual rent of 
24/-18 This farm, according to the above rental, amounted to 
sixty acres. Altogether, then, he farmed 148 acres of land, a 
very considerable area for the time, for an annual rent of £2 13s. 
lOd. There would have been in addition, however, a heavy fine 
on entry into each farm.

On May 3, 1510, Thomas Humberston entered upon a tran 
saction of some magnitude in taking a lease for twenty-seven 
years of the tithes of grain, wool and lambs at Wymeswold with 
all the rents and profits of the glebe, and two tithe-barns, at an 
annual rent of £26 3s. 4d. 19 We have to multiply money values 
of this date by thirty to thirty-five times to arrive at a comparable 
figure in modern money, so that Thomas Humberston was paying 
the equivalent of eight or nine hundred pounds a year for the

History of Beauchief Abbey, 89.
"The possessions of Beauchief Abbev in Wvmeswold were granted in 

1546 to Trinity College, Cambridge, which now has a large col 
lection of documents relating to Wymeswold. I am indebted to the 
Bursar of the College for permission to use and quote from these 
records, and to the Librarian of the College for easy access to them.

iSNichols, History of Leicestershire V, 503.
iSNichols, V, 505.
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tithes and the grebe, and a further eighty or ninety pounds a year 
for his two farms. His total rent was therefore between £860 
and £1,000 per annum.

On April 3, 1533, he made his will, of which a copy is pre 
served in the Probate Registry at Leicester, but he lived on for 
a few more years, as in 1535 the rectory of Wymeswold was re 
leased to him, with glebe and all other profits, at a rent of £20 
per annum (or £600—700 in modern money).*° This lease, 
which apparently did not include the tithes,, was presumably to 
take effect from Michaelmas, 1537, when the first lease expired. 

We have a slight idea of Thomas Humberston's mode of 
farming from his will. Of the fifty-five acres of his land speci 
fically mentioned, twenty-four were under barley, only four 
under wheat, and twenty-seven under peas, besides a further 
unspecified area under peas "off the West syd of my hows toward 
Thomas Stringars". The great dependence on peas in Leicester 
shire farming may be noticed in many wills of the time, as they 
were used both for cattle and the farmer's family. Barley was 
chiefly used for making the dark bread eaten by all but the 
nobility and gentry (who had white bread made from wheat), for 
cooking with the broths made from meat salted down for the 
winter, and for brewing mead. A good deal of the rest of 
Thomas Humberston's land was probably under pasture for sheep, 
now becoming the most profitable side of farming, though he 
seems to have kept a number of cattle and horses also.

The will, an interesting example of a pre-Reformation will 
by a well-to-do yeoman, is worth giving in full:

In the name of God Amen. The third day of April 
in the yere of our Lorde 1533 I Thomas Humerston of 
Wymundiswolde of gud mynd and perfyte memorie make 
and declare my Last Weyll and testament in forme and 
maner Folowyng Fyrste I bequeyth my sole to almyghty 
god my maker Salvator and redemer and to [h]is blessed 
Virgine hys mother withall the celestiall company of hevin 
and my body to be buryd in the Churche yerd of Wymun- 
diswold in the Aley [path] befor the porche of the sowth 
syed and my mortuary according to the custom of the 
reallme and to my mother churche of Lincoln vjd and to

zoNichols, V, 505. Pegge, 88.
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the hay Altar of Wymundiswolde xijd and to the 
upholdyng and kepyng off a leyght befor the ymage of the 
assumption of our Lady in the hay qwere [high quire] of 
Wymundiswolde ij kayne [kine] in forme and maner as I 
kept it in my tyme and the seyd kayne to remane in and at 
the disposition of Syr John Humerston my son or his 
lawfull debet for and to the use above namyd. And he or 
his debet yerly to make a ration or a cont [account] befor 
the Vicare of the seyd towne at the tyme beyng and iiij 
other honest niburs what is spent in ye mauntenes [main 
tenance] of the seyd leyght, and what remayneth in his 
hand unward and overplus the stock upholding to goo and 
to be storyd in the reparation of the ymage of our Lady 
and hur tabarnacull and that done the overplus to be 
bestowed in ornaments necessary to the hay alter. Also I 
gyff to the upholdyng of the Royd lofte in Wymundis 
wolde ij strike of malte Also I give to ye mendyng of the 
cawsay xxd . Also I give to the chappell of ourtun 
[Overton ?] halff a quarter of malte Also I geve to the 
churche of Sent Leonard in Hotun halff a quarter of malte 
Also I geve to Cecille my wyff v kyne and [a] thurd part 
of my howsholde stuffe my Legace that I will give to my 
son Sir John set apart. I will with all the hovell stuff and 
the peysse lyyng off it off the West syd of my hows toward 
Thomas Stringars and iiij oxen on [one] howrs on mare 
and my amblyng geldyng with my beyst v keyne and yoke 
and teyme for them and xv holde shep and v lambs and x 
acres of barley and ij acres of weit and xij acres of peysse 
and vj sylver spones out of the hende with all hur aparell 
that she browght with hur and halff my plow geyre Also I 
geve to Sir John my sonne ye brasen morter with ye pestell 
and the cawdyrne [cauldron] with hooks and the best brass 
pot and the grett cawdyrne and my on meyser. Also I geve to 
Antony my son my best cowe v howrses with the geyrys for 
them and ij plows on aultre [halter] and on share and halff 
my plow gyre or tymbre and xiij acres of barley and ij acrys 
of weit and xv acres of peysse and the hovell stufe off the 
est syd of my hows toward strate. Also I geve to Brian 
my son vj 1 ' xiijs iiijd Also I geve to Antony my son the 
leysse of my hows with the purtenans that Will Bawsworth
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dwellyth in Also I geve to William my son ij small boloks 
and the leysse of the hows with the purtenans that he 
dwellyth in. Also I geve to Gabrielle my son xls on acre 
of barley and on acre of peysse and iff he will not be content 
I charge my executor to geyff hym never a peny also I 
geve to Sir John my son the leysse of the ferme of the tyth 
of Wymundiswold Also I geve to Cecille my wiffe and to 
Antony my son that hows with the purtenans duryng my 
yeres Also I ordane and make Sir John my son my sole 
ministrator and executor of this my last will Also I weyll 
that if my wiff or my children do make ony Proteste and 
will not be contente with this my Legaces that then I weyll 
my detts (paid) my body buryed probat of the hole goods 
(to be made)21 and then my goods to be equaly devided in 
iij parts and on part for my selffe my Wyff the secund and 
my cheldren the third and Sir John my son to order my 
parte as he knowyth my mynde and iff my wyff and my 
children be content with thys my Legace then I will they 
make my executor acquitans at the deliverance of ther 
partes Provided iff my wiff or cheldren or ony person or 
persons in ther name or namys doe make ony disturbance 
then I will my executor defend hym of my hole goods.

Witnesses: Sir Leonard North doctor of ye law,
canon and curate, Sir John Humerston and Cecille my wyff
Thomas (?) Lever Arture Fox Roberte Fox Henry Sheperd
Thomas Stringer William Herden with many others.
Sir John, the eldest son, had possibly lived for a time in

Ulverscroft Priory. At any rate, when he was ordained in 1515
it was "at the title of the priory of Ulverscroft". The Lincoln
episcopal registers tell us that on Sunday, March 24, 1514-5 "John
Humberston de Wemyswold" was ordained by the bishop as a
non-beneficed accolyte, and he passed through the remaining
stages in rapid succession, being ordained sub-deacon on April 7,
deacon on July 2, and priest on December 22, 1515. In each
instance he is described as non-beneficed. 22

There is no record in the episcopal registers of his institution

21The copyist is careless in several places and omits words or even 
jumbles phrases together. I have interpreted the last sentences 
of the will as well as possible.

^Episcopal Registers, Lincoln (unpublished).
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to Prestwold, which means that he was not instituted by the bishop 
as rector or vicar but merely licensed to serve as a curate there 
by the religious house in whose care the parish was. He was, in fact, 
almost certainly licensed to Prestwold in 1516, in view of the haste 
with which he had been ordained. We know he was at Prest 
wold from 1518 to 1533 as he witnessed the wills of Prestwold 
people during those years. A little later, however, he had gone 
to Castle Donington, where the Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1535 
describes him as a lay priest with a stipend of of £6 a year.23 In 
an episcopal visitation of 1538 he is described as a chantry priest. 24 
He is not mentioned in the Chantry Certificates of 1546, but the 
chantry which he served is described as "founded by Harrold 
Staunton to the intent that in a chapell of our Lady within the 
paroche churche fynde one preste as well to syng dyvyne servyce 
there and to pray for the founders soule as for to teche a grammar 
scole there for the erudycyon of pore scolers within a scolehouse 
founded by the seyde Harolde within the seyde Toune of 
Donyngton ....•" The stipend of the chantry priest at Doning 
ton is given as £6 13s. 4d. per annum, or roughly two hundred 
pounds a year in modern money. By the act suppressing 
chantries, Sir John would have been pensioned off, and we hear 
no more of him.

Anthony, the second son, took over one of his father's farms. 
A rental of Wymeswold25 describes his holding as "A house with 
a cotage and iiiixx and viij acres [88 acres] land meadow and 
pasture", paying a rent of 29/10 per annum. This is the farm 
his father had leased from Beauchief Abbey at Michaelmas, 1510.

Anthony and his brother William Humberston were jurors 
at a manor court held some time in the reign of Edward VI and 
there is a reference in the court rolls to Anthony's house being in 
need of repair. He is ordered to see to this by a certain date 
under a penalty of twenty shillings. In the autumn of 1583, 
Anthony, now an old man, left Wymeswold for the neighbouring 
village of Prestwold, leasing his farm on October 25 of that year 
to Richard Furneis of Wymeswold. At Prestwold he ended his 
days, in the summer of 1586. He made his will on the tenth day

23Nichols, m, 781.
2*Bpiscopal Visitations, Lincoln (unpublished).
zswytneswold Documents, Trinity College, Cambridge. The rental is 

not dated but it may be put at 1560-70.
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of July and a week later he returned to Wymeswold to be buried. 
He had outlived his wife; he had no children; the lease of his 
farm was nearly ended; and his few worldly goods he left to good 
friends in Prestwold and Wymeswold.

Abstract of Anthony Humberston's will—dated 10 July
1586, proved 6 August, 1586. To be buried in the church
yard of Wymeswold. To Marie Ragge wife of William
Ragge of Prestwold "two sylver spones and one garnished
girdle and one ten, shillings in gold nowe in the custodie
and saffkeepeing of William Leeke of Wymeswold". To
Elizabeth Rigmayden "late daughter unto Thomas Rig-
mayden of Loughborowe deceased" one best chest. Residue
of his personal estate, and the rents, profits, &c., of his real
estate for the remainder of his lease, to Nicholas Goodiar
of Wymeswold, sole executor. The residue of his personal
estate included "one cart with yron bound wheales, one
great brasse panne & ij brasse potts one brewing lead vj
pewter platters one Wolsteed kirtle & one bedsheet in the
custodie of Thomas Barryt of Wymeswould or Margaret
his wyff as also one ketle & one brasse candlestick in the
custodie of John leeke of Wymswold thelder". 26

Of Brian and Gabriel Humberston we know little. The
former had been left nothing but £6 13s. 4d. and one sheep in his
father's will. In the Leicestershire Muster Books at the Public
Record Office (c. 1545) he is described as an archer; no other
member of the family is mentioned in these lists.

Gabriel seems to have been a somewhat unpleasant character 
if one may judge by the reference in his father's will. He was 
left 40s , an acre of peas and an acre of barley, and one sheep. 
Both he and Brian probably left Wymeswold, as neither appears 
to have been buried there.

William Humberston, another son, is of more consequence. 
He was already installed, in 1533, in the sixty-acre farm leased by 
his father in 1511, and in 1535 was acting for Beauchief Abbey 
as bailiff of the manor of Wymeswold at a fee of 20s per annum.27 
He inherited the farm on his father's death and is recorded as

26Evidently these are the furnishings, &c., of his cottage which he had 
been living in at Wymeswold before his departure. He had probably 
given up farming some time before 1583.

27Valor Ecclesiasticus.
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a juror at a manor court in Wymeswold in the reign of Edward 
VI. In the rental of 1560-70, however, his house and farm are 
held by John Humberston, probably his eldest son. It seems 
certain, too, that he had moved to Asfordby round about 1550-53 
and had purchased there the small freehold farm which his 
descendants held for the next century or so. His name appears 
on a very rubbed and almost illegible Manor Court roll for 
Asfordby, probably at the court held at Easter 1554. fi8 He died 
before 1564, as his burial is not recorded in the Asfordby registers 
which begin in that year.

William Humberston left three sons: John, Thomas and 
Hugh. John inherited his father's leasehold farm at Wymes 
wold; Thomas inherited the freehold farm at Asfordby; of Hugh 
we know nothing beyond the fact that he flourished about 1535- 
75. In addition to the farm, John Humberston had a fourth 
share in the profits of the parsonage and Manor, and in this 
capacity figured in a suit brought in 1591 by the Master and 
Fellows of Trinity College and the farmers of the Manor of 
Wymeswold against Richard Wright for the protection of their 
rights in the Manor. 29 He married Alice Willowes at Rothley 
on October 17, 1563, and by her had three sons and two daughters. 
His will, made on his death-bed on February 13, 1591-2 may be 
summarised as follows:

Dated 13 Feb., 1591-2, proved 29 September, 1592. 
to be buried in the churchyard of Wymeswold. To Alice 
my wife and William my son "my farme", to occupy 
jointly, and after Alice's death to come wholly to William. 
To William my son "my greate Brasen morter my greatest 
Brasse pott and my greatest Spytt". To my wife the third 
part of all my goods [this was the custom of the time]. The 
residue of my goods to be divided equally between my 
children, William, Anthony, Thomas, Anne, and Helen, 
when they shall reach the age of twenty-one. Alice my 
wife and William my son to be joint executors and William 
Leake "my cosyn" to be overseer.

The "greate Brasen morter" and the "greatest Brasse pott" 
are probably the identical family treasures handed down in

2«Public Record Office : Asfordby Court rolls, 1552-57.
account of this suit may be found in Potter : History of Wymeswold, 
19-21.
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Thomas Humberston's will in 1533. No other household goods 
are specifically mentioned in John's will, which gives us little 
idea of his style and standard of living. Unfortunately, too, the 
inventory of his worldly goods, which we know was made, is 
missing. 30

The lease of the Wymeswold farm, which would have ter 
minated at Michaelmas 1591, seems to have been renewed, with a 
few acres added, and among the Trinity College documents is an 
interesting terrier of 1620 enumerating every piece and parcel of 
land belonging to the farm which had then lately passed out of 
the hands of the Humberstons. It gives us an excellent idea of 
the complicated lay-out of a farm in an open-field village in 
Leicestershire, part of which is worth setting out in detail, both 
for this reason and for the local field-names it contains. The 
seventy-three acres of the farm lay scattered throughout five 
great fields, of which we may select one as an example. 

" Arrow feild—Bulborow hill
On hadland on old rood lyinge est and
west Win. Leek south divers men north". 

Shoting into peesborow syck
On land half an acre: lyinge north & south
Tho : Ballard gent, west Wm. Barret est
On land half an acre lyinge north & south
Wm. Barret west Robert Fox est. 

Favol Lee
Two lands half an acre lyinge north & south
Tho : Ballard gent. Est. Wm. Dickenson west. 

Peesborow Lees
Two lees two roods lyinge north & south Wm. Lacy
Est Wm. Blount at Elm west
Two lees two roods lyinge north & south Wm. Blount
at Elm est Tho : Armstrong gent. west. 

Shoting into Brodridge
On land half an acre lyinge Est. & West
Tho : Ballard gent. North Wm. Lacy south 

Butting into g(. . . . )s
On land a pyke 1 rood lyinge est and west
Tho : Hickling North Wm. Blount at Elm South.

3°It is indexed at the Leicester Probate Registry as fo. 109 of the 1592 
bundle of inventories, but this bundle cannot be traced.
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Shoting into Brodridge 
On land an old rood. Lyinge Est. & West 
Tho: Franck Sr. north Townlane south. 
Two lands three roods lyinge Est. & West 
Wm. Blount in ye brooke north Ed : Franck south.

Shoting into Cramborow syck 
On land on old rood lyinge Est & west 
Wm. Blount. Hil. north Tho: Ballard South.

Under Flaxland hades 
Two lands half an acre lyinge Est. & west 
Wm. Barret north Tho: Ballard south

Long furlong into flaxland hades 
On land half an acre lyinge north & south 
Edward Blount in west Townland Est. 
Two lands on acre lyinge north & south 
John Franck west Tho : Franck hal ye . . . . est 
On land on Acre lying north & south 
Edward Franck. Cley. Est. Wm. Blount Brook west.

Butting on flaxland hades or slyes (? Styes) 
On land on rood lyinge Est & west 
Tho: Franck north Wm. Blount brook south.

Into lytly gate
On land half an acre lyinge north & south 
Tho : Ballard Est Wm. Blount Elm west. 
On land three roods lyinge north & south 
Tho: Ballard West Wm. Blount. Hil. and 
others est.
(TOTAL) 9 acres, 2| roods."

The nature of an open field farm can be seen sufficiently 
from this list of twenty-four strips or parcels in one field, 
amounting in all to only slightly more than 9^ acres. No fewer 
than fourteen of the strips were but a quarter of an acre in extent, 
eight were of half an acre, one of three-quarters, and one of an 
acre. Here and there, it is true, two arable strips or two pasture 
strips (leys) lay side by side, as a result of past exchanges with 
other occupiers, but most lay singly in various parts of the field. 
The remainder of the lands were scattered among four other 
fields : 13 acres in West field, 23 acres in Hardacre field, 17 acres 
and half a rood in Thorp field, and 10 acres 2$ roods in Burton 
field. In addition to the seventy-three acres so laboriously
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enumerated, the farm had 3$ acres of "medow upon the Wolds". 
The farm buildings are described as "one Messuage or tenement 
of three bays, Two barnes, &c. One stable" together with "a close 
in the backsyde contayning on Acre". Most farmers in Leicester 
shire villages at this time had similar little closes immediately 
behind their homesteads, nearly always about an acre in extent, 
the farm-house either having its frontage along the village street 
or lying at right angles to it. These small "home closes" can be 
seen in many villages of this county. They are the oldest enclosed 
fields in the parish and are referred to in the enclosure awards of 
the 18th century as "ancient closes". The advantages, especially 
to a progressive farmer, of having such a close behind his buildings 
are obvious, above all when his stock had difficulty in getting 
enough feed off the common pastures and the leys.

This terrier is the last reference to the Humberstons at 
Wymeswold. They left the parish, or died out, quite early in 
the 17th century and we must now follow the modest fortunes of 
the Asfordby branch who continued to farm land in this parish 
until the beginning of the 19th century.

Ill
THE Humberstons arrived in Asfordby, as we have seen, some 
time in the 1550's. William Humberston, son of Thomas Hum- 
berston of Wymeswold (c. 1455—c. 1536), apparently purchased 
a small farm in Asfordby which passed at his death to his son 
Thomas. The latter was already married when the Asfordby 
registers begin in 1564, as a daughter Mary was baptised in that 
year, and it seems likely that three other children had been born 
before this. The baptismal entries of John, the eldest son, and 
William and Margery, are not recorded in the extant registers. 
Thus we may say that Thomas Humberston of Asfordby was 
married by about 1555.

The children of Thomas and Alice Humberston were:
(1) John, born about 1555-60, of whom more hereafter.
(2) William, born about 1560, who is also referred to below.
(3) Robert, baptised at Asfordby in August 1570, married in or

before 1600. He was living at Asfordby in 1621, when he
witnessed the will of Martyn Hill of Asfordby, clerk, but
removed from the parish some time after this date as he and
his family were not buried there.
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(4) Thomas, baptised at Asfordby in April 1573, married Jane 
Lee on June 29, 1601, at Rotherby, and was apparently 
farming at Buckminster on the eastern border of the county 
in 1617, according to his brother William's will. No more 
is known of him than this and no Humberston was living in 
Buckminster at the time of the 1666 Hearth Tax.

(5) Margery,, born before 1564, was unmarried at the time of 
her mother's death in 1607.

(6) Mary, baptised in 1564 at Asfordby (exact date not known), 
married Robert Francys on December 5, 1584, at Asfordby.

(7) Isabel, baptised at Asfordby on November 3, 1567, married
William Vicarstaffe on February 25, 1596.
Thomas Humberston appears in a Subsidy list of 1572 at 

Asfordby when he was assessed on lands to the value of twenty 
shillings, which appears to be, from the frequency with which 
it appears in the Subsidy lists, a standardised assessment for the 
smaller freeholder in Leicestershire parishes and is no indication 
of the size of the estate.

It is, however, worth noticing that in the same Subsidy list 
Thomas Gamble was also assessed on lands to the value of twenty 
shillings, and that an inquisition taken after his death in 1601 
reveals that he was "seised in his demesne as of fee of a messuage 
and 2\ virgates of land, meadow, and pasture". The extent of 
the virgate varied from parish to parish and we do not know what 
area it included at Asfordby. For most parishes in Leicestershire, 
however, it amounted to 24 acres, and we should not be far wrong 
if we reckoned Thomas Gamble's farm to have been one of sixty 
acres. It is not likely that Thomas Humberston's farm was 
greatly different from this in extent.

He died in the spring of 1598 and was buried at Asfordby in 
April, the exact day being indecipherable in the parish register. 
The burial entry describes him as senex—an old man—from 
which we may deduce that he was born not later than the 1520's. 
In his childhood at Wymeswold he would certainly have known 
his grandfather Thomas well and would have heard from him 
perhaps tales of the Wars of the Roses and of Bosworth Field. 
He himself had lived through the troubled time of the Reforma 
tion, through the long reign of Elizabeth almost to its end, 
and heard of the final defeat of the Spanish Armada.

Unfortunately, Thomas, like his father, left no will—or at
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least no will that has come down to us—and we know no more 
of him than this. His widow, who died nine years after him, 
however, made her will and an inventory survives in the Leicester 
Probate Registry of her goods and chattels. Almost certainly 
this refers to the house and furniture that Thomas had known in 
his lifetime.

Alice Humberston, the widow, was buried at Asfordby on 
April 8, 1607. As their farm was freehold it is more likely than 
not that she was living in the same modest farmhouse as that in 
which her husband had lived, and the inventory of her personal 
estate gives us a picture of the contents of a small Leicestershire 
dwelling in the early seventeenth century. As was customary, 
it was made the day after the funeral by a member of the family 
assisted by two or three neighbours and friends, and we may 
imagine them passing from room to room listing the furniture, 
the crockery, the bedding, all the small things down to the candle 
sticks, the linen and the foodstuffs; then passing out into the yard 
and the outbuildings where they numbered the livestock and noted 
the farm-gear; and then out into the fields to value the growing 
crops.

A true and perfect inventory of all the goods and chattels 
&c. of Alice Humberston of Asfordbie Co. I/eics. widow... 
taken by John Morris the elder, Roberte Austyn, Thomas 
Allott and John Humberston the 9 April, 1607. 
IMPRIMIS

her purse and apparell xxxs 
Item one Cubboard two Chaires foure formes 
One stoole and Sixe Cushyns xs 
Item Barrells and loomes with other 
ymplments in the Buttrye vj s 
Item one greate pan with other ymplements 
in the milkehousse xs 
Item two pottes, five pannes two little 
Kynnells xxs 
Item sixe platters, two Candlesticks One 
Saulte Four porringers xijs 
Item Three flitches of Bacon xxiiijs 
Item One pott of Butter vs 
Item One cheeseracke, Eight cheeses with 
other ymplements vjs viij d
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Item One Woollen wheele and certen Toe
[i.e. certain Tow] ivs

Item One Spitt and Cobboarde ijs vjd 
Item two Wynnow Clothes, two sacks, three 
baggs, Scuttells and Sives with other 
ymplements iijs ivd 
Item two mattresses, three Coverletts Three 
Blancketts three pillowes and three boulsters xxs 
Item Two bedsteads Two Coffers vijs 
Item fifteene paire of Sheets three board 
clothes two towells sixtene kerchoes & Railes 
four napkyns & Two Pillow beares iij 1' xs 
Item One Swyne hogge vjs viijd 
Item Three kyne and two Calves viijli 
Item One horse xxvjs viijd 
Item One paire of Quornes with certain plow 
tymber Vs 
Item Wheate, Rye, and Barley iij 15 
Item Pease and Beanes iij 1" xs 
Item One hovell, two lethers & other 
offall wood, and Fleaks vjs 
Item One Roode of wheate One Roode of Rye 
One Acre of Barley One Acre of Pease liij s iiijd 
Item One and Twentie Sheepe vij 1* 
Item Haye xiij s ivd 
Item Pulleyn ij s 
Item Stubble and strawe ivs

sum total xxxixK xvijs vjd 
John Morrice
Roberte Austyn exhib : at Leicester April 20, 
Thomas Allott 1607.31 
John Humberston

Usually an inventory proceeds from room to room in listing 
the furniture and other household goods; in this instance it does 
not, but the inventory of Alice's eldest son, John, supplies us 
with the number of rooms in their house. From this it appears 
that there were three rooms on the ground floor and two above. 
There was "the hall" or principal living-room, into which one

^Leicester Probate Registry, 1607, Inventories, fo. 119.
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walked immediately from the front door. In a great number of 
Leicestershire inventories, especially for two-roomed cottages, 
this is also called "the house".

On one side of the hall lay the parlour, which was used by 
the Humberstons, as was the general custom, as a bedroom; and 
somewhere at the back of the house was the kitchen. The upper 
rooms were always called "chambers" and were almost invari 
ably bedrooms, though sometimes one finds one of them used as 
a sort of lumber-room or general store-room.

It appears, too, from a Hearth Tax return of 1664 that this 
farmhouse of the Humberstons had two fireplaces, one of which 
would have been in the hall and the other in the kitchen.

The furniture of their farmhouse was much the same as that 
of most Leicestershire yeoman families of this time. Most of 
them had a few chairs, though "formes" and "stooles" were 
perhaps more common as yet. The "sixe cushyns" of Alice 
Humberston's house are an unusual item in a small farmer's 
household, but there is other evidence of comfort in the "fifteene 
paire of Sheets".

Pots and pans were of great account in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries; "the best pot" or "the great pan" are 
mentioned in the majority of wills of this time, descending from 
generation to generation like heirlooms, particularly if they 
were of brass. The Humberstons had the usual number of these, 
but their eating utensils were not many—six platters and four 
porringers are all that are mentioned, together with the usual 
salt-cellar (Saulte). By this time, too, most farmers had risen 
to the use of table-cloths, then known as board clothes. Alice 
Humberston's bedding was plentiful—mattresses, blankets, 
sheets, coverlets, pillows, bolsters, pillow-cases (known as 
pillow beares).

When we turn to the crops and livestock we find the usual pre 
dominance of peas and beans over grain crops which is so noticeable 
a feature of Leicestershire farming at this time. The peas and 
beans were valued at £3 10s. Od; the wheat, rye and barley at 
only £3 taken together, of which barley was probably by far the 
most important. Only two and a half .acres of crops are recorded 
as sown, which is probably to be accounted for by the fact that 
most of Thomas Humberston's fields and stock had passed to his 
children. This accounts, too, for the comparative poorness of
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Alice's estate, which was valued at only £39 17s. 6d. or roughly 
£350—£400 in modern values. Thomas's estate must have 
been much greater than this but it would have been reduced by 
the division of his personal, if not his real, estate among his 
seven children. It is worth mentioning at this point that these 
inventories refer to personal estate only and give no indication 
of the real estate, if any, of the deceased. Thus we must be 
careful not to use the inventories too rigidly as a method of 
comparing the wealth of different people in these centuries. It 
is quite conceivable that the bulk of a man's wealth might be in 
real estate and his personal estate might be smaller than that of 
many a labouring family. We must bear this in mind in 
Leicestershire especially, where so many yeoman farmers pos 
sessed a small freehold of their own.

Of the livestock of Alice Humberston the twenty-one sheep 
are the most important, valued at 6/8 each. The solitary horse 
(for the plough) was worth 26/8, the pig 6/8; the three cows 
and two calves were valued at eight pounds.

A few words need explaining. Kynnel is a variant of the 
dialect word kimmel or kimnel, a small tub used generally for 
scalding pigs or curing bacon; -wynnow clothes are winnowing 
sheets; lethers are ladders; offal wood is waste wood, and fleaks 
are hurdles. A hovel, found in the majority of country inven 
tories of these centuries, was a shed or outhouse of any kind, 
often a wood-shed, but sometimes a shed for cattle or pigs. In 
this case it was a shed in which the wooden stuff was stored— 
the ladders, hurdles and so on.

Alice Humberston's will runs as follows :
In the name of God Amen. The ffourth daye of 

ffebruarie in the yere of our Lord one thousand six hun 
dred and six I Alice Humberston of Asfordbie in the 
County of Leicester widowe being sick in bodie but of 
perfect memorie thancks be given to thalmightie God doe 
make and ordeyne this my last will and testamte in manner 
and forme following First I comend my soule to god my 
maker and Redeemer And my bodie to the earth from 
whence it came to be buried in the Churchyard of Asford 
bie aforesaid. Item I will and give to John Humberston 
my eldest sonne and to Marie and Isabell my daughters to 
everie one of them six pence in full satisfaccon of there
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childs parte. Itm I give to ffaith ffrannces daughter of 
the said Marie six pence. Itm I give and devise to Alice 
Humberston daughter of the said John One sheepe hogg. 
Itm I give and bequeath to Thomas Humberston my sonne 
one Slitch of Bacon And to Anthonie Humberston sonne 
of the said Thomas my Graie horsse to be delivered to the 
said Thomas his father to his use. Itm I will and give to 
William Vicarstaff my sonne in lawe one Bushell of 
Barley. Itm I give and bequeath to Margerie Humber 
ston my daughter All my houshould stuff her Lynnens 
Wbllen Beddinge Apparrell Bedsteads Brasse Pewter 
Woodenware and all other my goods whatsoever wch at the 
tyme of my deceasse shalle and remaine wthin my dwel- 
linghousse parlor Chambers or in aine other Roome wtl3in 
the said housse. The said fflitch of Bacon and all the 
Corne only excepted. Itm I will and give to the said 
Margerie my best Cow And all my Swyne hoggs and 
Bacon unbequeathed And after my debts paied my 
funerall discharged and theis my legacies in this my 
presente testamente fullfilled I give and bequeath all the 
residue of my goods and cattells viz All my wheate Rye 
Barley beanes pease haye kyne heyfers calves sheepe 
lambs hovells cowstanderds wood tymber and all other 
my goods and cattells whatsoever moveable or unmoveable 
standing lying growing or being upon aine hovell or aine 
yard barne housse feilds or meadow or in aine other place 
whatsover wthout my now dwellinghousse And all my 
corne wthin my said housse to William Humberston 
Roberte Humberston and Thomas Humberston my sonnes 
equallie and indifferentlie to be divided amongst them. 
There is oweing unto me by John Humberston my sonne 
six shillings eight pence and by Thomas Lee of Pickwell 
(in the county aforesaid gent the some of Thirtie sixe 
shillings and sixe pence due unto me at maie daye next 
The W011 somes of money I give to the said William 
Roberte and Thomas Humberston And of this my presente 
Will and testamte I make and ordeyne the said William 
Roberte and Thomas Humberston myne executors And 
of the execucon of the same I make and ordeyne William 
Gregorie the yonger Overseer In Witness whereof I the
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said Alice have sette my hand and sealle the daye and
yere first above written.
Sealled & subscribed in the presence of
Willm Gregorye.
Leonard North. Alice Humberston
John Allatt. her marke
Martyn Quicke.

Proved at Leic. xxi April, 1607.
It will be noticed that John Humberston, the eldest son, 

received only sixpence under his mother's will, and the two 
married daughters received a like amount "in full satisfaccon of 
there childs parte". John had already been provided for; he 
had inherited his father's farm, as appears from a Subsidy list 
for 1604 in which he is assessed on lands to the value of twenty 
shillings. Mary and Isabel were safely married, but Margery, 
the unmarried daughter,: had to be looked after in her mother's 
will.

The three other sons—William, Robert, and Thomas— 
received all their mother's crops and farm-gear, livestock and all 
outdoor stuff, but their shares were not enough to establish them 
in their native village and all left in the course of the next few 
years to make a living elsewhere. Of Robert and Thomas 
we have already spoken. William, the second son, came down 
in the world. When he died in 1617 he was a labourer at Kirby 
Bellars. His will is as follows:

"The will of god allmightie the father, sonne & Holy 
Ghost Three distincte persons, but one god onelye be done 
upon me now and for ever Amen—I William Humberstone 
of Kirby Sellers in ye Countie of Leicester Laborer beinge 
this xxixth of September an. do. 1617 by gods visitation 
weake and sicke in bodie, but of good and perfect remem 
brance, thanks be to god, doe make and ordaine this my 
present Testament concerninge herein my last will in 
manner .and forme followinge: first I give and committe 
my soule to Jesus Christ my only Savioure & redeemer, and 
my body to the earth to be buried at the discretion of my 
Executors hereafter named Itm I give and bequeath unto 
Randle Humberstone my naturall sone, and to Mary Hum 
berston my daughter xxvjs viijd which saide xxvjs viijd 
my brother Thomas Humberstone of Buckminster oweth
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unto me. *And I geve unto them also vjs viijd which saide 
vjs viijd my brother Robert Humberstone of Asfordbie 
oweth unto me. Item, I geve unto my sone Handle and 
to my daughter Mary Two stricks of Rye, & Two stricks 
of Pease which saide Rye and Pease my brother John 
Humberstone of Asfordbie oweth unto me, and my will is 
that these portions of Mony, and the saide parcels of 
corne be equallie divided betwixt them. Item, I give and 
bequeath unto my sone Randle and to my daughter Mary 
x11 equally to be divided betwixt them, and the saide mony 
to be paide unto them when as they shall come to the 
adge of Twentie one yeares. Item, I geve and bequeath 
all the rest of my goods moveable and unmoveable unto 
Dorithye Humberstone my kinde and loveinge wyfe Item, 
I constitute & appointe Dorithye my wyfe my sole & only 
executrix of this my last will & Testament. Item I 
entreate Henry Meeke be overseer of this my will. In 
witness whereof I have sett my hande & scale the daye & 
yeare above written those beinge witnesses whose names 
are under written". 

Hen. Meeke.
Thomas Cubley. William

Humberstone. 
(Endorsed)

Debts owing unto me
My brother John Humberston of Asfordbie is
indebted & oweth unto me iiij s

(Proved at Melton 21 October, 1617).
We now turn to John Humberston, eldest son of Thomas. 

He was born some time before 1564 and married Elizabeth 
Mortice or Morris at Asfordby on June 12, 1592. She was 
almost certainly a daughter of John Morris of Asfordby, a yeo 
man and a, freeholder of good standing in the parish. From an 
inquisition taken after his death we learn that he held a house, 
three cottages, and 1\ virgates of land in free and common 
socage, paying a yearly rent of ten shillings and doing fealty and 
suit of court to the lord.

John Humberston inherited his father's farm in 1598 and 
continued to work it until he grew too old. In 1628, though he 
was still alive, we find William, his eldest son, assessed for the
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property at the usual rate of twenty shillings. William Hum- 
berston is also named in the 1630 list of freeholders for Asfordby. 
John did not die until the spring of 1636, when he must have 
been nearing his eightieth year, and had given up active farming 
for some ten years or so.

His will is, unfortunately, greatly perished and is not worth 
reprinting in full. This is particularly a loss since his inventory 
mentions "three bookes" in the hall and the will gives the titles 
of them, but that of one is missing. A fair proportion of yeomen 
of this time could read, but we do not often learn what their 
favourite reading was—except that the Bible nearly always 
appears as one book. To his eldest son, John left "a booke called 
Smith's Sermons" and to Daniel he left a Bible. He mentions 
his other sons Henry and James, and a daughter Alice, but what 
he left to them is mostly indecipherable.

The inventory of his personal estate has, however, survived 
intact. John, like his mother, left only a small estate, amounting 
to £35. 4s. 8d. His wife had died a year previously, his son 
William occupied the farm, and he himself had withdrawn in 
old age to the little farmhouse which we have described, with its 
hall and parlour, and the two rooms above, which were no longer 
used for sleeping (the family having now dispersed) but as store 
rooms. The inventory tells us that John could read and, like 
most country people of his time, he found the Bible in English a 
source of consolation and pleasure. It tells us also, indirectly, 
that he was no Puritan, for "Smith's Sermons" may be identified 
as the work of John Smith (1563-1616), a learned divine who had 
been appointed Lecturer in St. Paul's Cathedral in the place of 
the well-known Anglican Lancelot Andrewes. Among Smith's 
works was "An Exposition of the Creed, delivered in many after- 
noone Sermons, and now published by Anthony Palmer", a folio 
volume which first appeared in London in 1632. There were 
seventy-three sermons in the book, including the "Explanation 
of the Articles of the Christian Faith".

It is interesting to find a Leicestershire yeoman farmer 
possessing a stout volume of theology so soon after its publica 
tion. The likeliest explanation seems to be John's personal 
friendship with the parson at Asfordby—Francis Hill—who 
helped to make the inventory of John's possessions and who must 
have drawn the attention of his friend to this volume of sermons
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lately received from London. Seated in the hall by the fire, in 
the one chair reserved for the head of the household, John Hum- 
berston would often have read the sermons during the long 
winter evenings, while the rain beat against the windows of the 
house and swept in gusts over his fields, outside in the dark.

A true and perfect inventorie of all the goods and
chattells of John Humberston yeoman late of Asfordbie
deceased taken by Francis Hill clerk and William Hall
the three and twentie day of Aprill in the year of our
Lord 1636 —

li s d
IMPRIMIS his purse and apparrell iij 0 0
Item In the parlour two bedsteads one
featherbed, two matresses with the rest
of the beding belonging to them, one
cupboard, one chest, with other implements iij 0 0
Item in the hall two tables, one forme,
one cheare, three stooles, a cupboard,
rack iron, fire irons, two bacon flitches
three bookes j xiij iv
Item in the two chambers three pans, two
chests with linnen and pewter, six quarter
of barley one strike of wheate two brasse
potts with other implements viij x 0
Item three kyne in the yard vij 0 0
Item in the kitchen three tubs, two
peales with other implements 0 vj viij
Item hey in the barne 0 vj viij
Item in the yarde one hoffill32 0 vj viij
Item in the field three acres of barley
& foure acres of pease x 0 0
Other thinges forgott 0 j iv

total xxxv iiij viij
Francis Hill. exhib : at Melton 
William Hall. 29 April 1636. 53

32A variant of the dialect word, "hovel". Besides meaning a shed or 
an outhouse of some kind, the word was also used of "the frame or 
stand upon which a stack of corn is built". This is possibly the 
sense in which it is used here.

33i,eicester Probate Registry, 1636, Inventories, fo. 42.
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John Humberston left five sons and a daughter. The eldest 
son William inherited the small freehold farm, as we have seen; 
Francis apparently served an apprenticeship on another farm 
and later acquired a small place of his own in Asfordby, as he 
is described in the parish register in 1640 as "husbandman". 
Of Henry and Daniel we hear no more in their native village. 
They may have moved to Leicester, where opportunities for 
making a living were more numerous. The will of Margaret 
Hitchcock of the borough of Leicester refers in 1639 to "the 
house in which goodwife Humberston dwells", who may have 
been the wife of Daniel or Henry.

Such provincial towns as Leicester have drawn for centuries 
upon the population of the surrounding countryside, for there 
were few opportunities in small villages for all the children of 
yeoman families. The younger sons for whom there was no 
farm had to make their own way in a new place. Just as the 
colonies and the plantations were being built up in the first place 
by the impoverished sons of the landed families for whom the 
custom of primogeniture made little or no provision, so the mer 
chant class of English towns in these centuries was recruited 
largely from the younger sons of yeomen and the lesser gentry, 
who started life with a little capital—perhaps a hundred pounds 
or so—and their father's blessing. And, with this modest start, 
many were successful enough to be able to buy lands later, to 
retire from town, and to found a new branch of an old family. 
It is highly likely that the low value of John Humberston's per 
sonal estate, as revealed by his inventory, arises from the sensible 
custom of distributing capital to younger sons at a time when 
they most needed it. John Humberston had probably retired 
from active farming and had realised everything except the house 
and furniture and a few animals for the purpose of setting his 
sons on their feet. The tattered fragments of his will contain 
references to money to be paid over to the other sons by William, 
the eldest son, "upon bonde".

James, probably the youngest son of John, went farther 
afield and did well for himself. Indeed, his purchases of real 
estate in and near London seem to account for the prosperity in 
later years of the Leicestershire branch of the family, who bene 
fited by his will.

Born in the early autumn of 1611, James left his pleasant
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Leicestershire village for London, a town of a quarter of a million 
people whose streets even then were paved with legendary gold. 
He became a citizen and a member of the rich Grocers' Company, 
the grocers, being of course, not what we understand by the term 
to-day, but wholesale importers of spices, teas, and all the pro 
duce of the East and the Levant. He had arrived in London 
at a good time. Though the best days of all for profit making— 
Shakespeare's days—had passed away, prices still continued to 
rise until the middle of the century and it was not difficult for 
shrewd and careful business men, in these favourable circum 
stances, to increase their fortunes steadily. And like all pru 
dent business men, as civil war threatened and finally broke upon 
the country, he found that real estate is ultimately the only safe 
investment. His will, drawn up on January 20th, 1662-3, speaks 
of "Houses in Swanne Alley in Long Lane in Little Eastcheape 
and in White Chappell", messuages and lands in the country 
near London at "Tattenham", and other "Houses in Long 
Lane", some of which he left to his Leicestershire relations as 
he apparently had no children of his own.

Meanwhile, at Asfordby, we find in the Hearth Tax return 
of Michaelmas 1664, William Humberston taxed on two hearths, 
and Francis Humberston, his brother, taxed on a like number.

William died very soon after this; the descent of the ancestral 
farm is a little uncertain at this point, but we find it eventually 
as the inheritance of John Humberston of Asfordby, yeoman, 
probably the eldest son of Francis. This side of the family now 
entered upon a period of relative prosperity, if not of affluence; 
but the other side, as so often happens, fell upon evil times and 
slowly decayed. Some left Asfordby for Thurnby and later for 
Wigston Magna, where we shall trace their dwindling fortunes 
in due course.

The main line of the family was represented in the 1680's by 
two sons, John and James, and a daughter Alice who married 
William Henton of Hoby. The Hentons were among the most 
important yeoman families of Hoby, where they had been living 
since the middle of the sixteenth century.

John Humberston, the elder of the two sons, continued to 
farm his thirty-six acres at Asfordby, as appears from his will, 
and of him we shall speak shortly. James, born in 1649, moved 
to Welby, a few miles away, where he became a successful
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farmer. In his will, an elaborate document of great length, he 
describes himself as "yeoman", but in his brother's will, drawn 
up three years later, he is called "James Humberston of Welby 
in the County of Leicester gent". Certainly he was an example 
of the better class of yeoman, for he had four servants—George 
Bishop, Thomas Brewster, Mary Gamble and Alice Waite— 
though the men would have been farm-servants rather than 
house-servants. But the clock in the hall of his farm-house, the 
looking-glass in the principal bedroom, his silver, books, and 
cushions all marked him out from the ordinary fanner.

James Humberston kept a good house at Welby, as the inven 
tory shows, and he left personal estate to the value of £454 12s. 
4d. when he died in 1688, or roughly £2,500 to £2,700 in modern 
values, besides real estate in London and in Asfordby. Before 
dealing with the interesting inventory of his personal estate, 
however, an abstract of his long will should be given :

Dated 11 January 1688, proved 21 April 1688. "To 
my deare and loveing Wife Rachell Humberston Six Dairy 
Cowes and Twenty of my best Ewes and all the Houshold 
Goods in the House wherein I dwell in Welby" and an 
annuity of £60 for the rest of her life out of his lands in 
Long Lane, London, and in Asfordby.

To the poor of Asfordby £2 8s. Od. yearly for ever, 
to be paid on the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle and St. 
John the Baptist "to the most Indigent and Needy per 
sons in the sayd Asfordby", or a capital sum of £40 to 
purchase an estate in Asfordby or elsewhere for the benefit 
of the poor, in lieu of an annual charge.

To the poore of Melton fifty shillings; to the poor 
of Welby twenty shillings.

"To my Loveing Friends Mr. Charles Hill of Melton 
Mr. William Dod of Cotesbitch William Barley of Syson- 
bie and William Booth of Melton each and every of them 
a Guiney to buy each of them a Ring".

To the two daughters of Jane the wife of William 
Viccars of Asfordby £5 to be equally divided between 
them; to the son and daughter of my sister Alice Henton 
£5 each; to James and Elizabeth the two children of my 
brother John Humberston £5 each; to "my Cosen Daniel 
Walton of London Five Guinnyes"; to my servant Georg3
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Bishop twenty shillings; to my other three servants, Thomas 
Brewster, Mary Gamble, and Alice Waite, ten shillings 
each.

"To every one of my Godchildren Six shillings Eight 
pence a piece to buy each and every one of them a Bible". 

"To my wife £5 to be distributed by her to the 
poorest of my Relations".

To my two daughters Rachel and Elizabeth, £800 
each when they attain the age of twenty-one years, they 
to be educated and maintained out of the profits of my 
lands in Long Lane and in Asfordby until they reach that 
age.

My lands in London and in Asfordby in trust to my 
wife, my brother John Humberston, and my brother-in- 
law William Henton, they to grant, set and let any of 
these lands, &c. if necessary for the full payment of these 
legacies.

To my son James Humberston an annuity of £20 for 
his maintenance and education.34

If one of my daughters die before receiving her legacy, 
her share to be divided equally between the two remaining 
children.

To my loving wife Rachel Humberston, my brother 
John Humberston, and to William Henton "Twenty 
Nobles of English Money a piece for each of them", they 
to be joint executrix and executors of my will. 

(Signed) James Humberston 
Witnesses: George Bishop, John Garland, Alice Waite

(her mark).
It seems very probable that, in view of the large legacies 

left by James, the lands and tenements in London and 
Asfordby were sold either entirely or in good part; for he had 
bequeathed annuities of £82 8s. Od. and capital sums amounting 
to about seventeen hundred pounds. If a capital sum of forty 
pounds produced an income of about £2 8s. Od. a year at this 
time, as the bequest to the poor of Asfordby suggests, this repre 
sents a rate of six per cent. Applying this to the other annuities, 
they represented a capital sum of about £1,333, so that altogether

34This James probably became a lawyer, as "James Humberston of New 
Inn in the county of Middlesex, Gent." appears in a document of 
1731 relating to land, &c., at Asfordby and Kirby Bellars.
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James Humberston disposed of approximately three thousand
pounds. In values of our own time this would represent close
on twenty thousand pounds.

The inventory of his personal estate gives us a picture of a
well-to-do household:

An Inventory of the Goods and Chatties of James 
Humberston late of Welby in the parish of Melton Mowbray 
and County of Leicester Deceased as they was appraysed by 
us—

£ s. d.
Imprimis his purse and Apparell 60 0 0 
In ye great parlour 12 Chaires &
2 Tables a great fire Shovell & Tongs 400 
In ye Brew house a Copper Brewing- 
vessels barrels & bottles 2 10 0 
In ye Hall a Clock 4 bacon Flitches 
with other things there 500 
In a little parlour A bed & other things 200 
In ye pantery pewter and other things 326 
In ye Dayry for things there 030 
for peals, Tubs, a Churn, and Cheese presse 0 15 0 
In ye Closet, a Trunck of linen books 
and other things 500 
In ye great Chamber 6 Chairs a looking glass 
a Table a grate fire-shovel and Tongs 1 10 0 
In a little Chamber one Bed 2 Chairs 2 Trunks 320 
In ye Maids Chamber 2 Beds 1 Chest 1 Trunk
2 Boxes a press and a Screen with 2 pair of
blankitts and six Cushions 2 14 6
In ye Men's Chamber two Beds 150
In ye Cheese Chamber, Cheeses
and other things 216
One silver Tankerd 8 Silver spons and
3 Silver Cups 10 0 0 
For Brasen vessels 400 
For wearing linen 0 13 4 
For things unseen and unthought of 0 10 0

This side £108 6 10
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	£ S. d.
Item for 30 Shear-hogs at 17 shill each 25 10 0

for 41 Shear-hogs at 13s 6d each 27 13 6
for 50 I^amb-hogs at lls each 27 10 0
84 Ewes at 14s 6d each 60 18 0
for 7 Sheep at £1 700
24 Sheep at 7s Od each 880
for 10 Calves at £1 10 0 0
for one Filley and a Colt 500
for one Gelding and 2 Mares 28 0 0
for 3 Mares and a Gelt-colt at 24 0 0
for 2 Geldings and 2 Mares at 20 0 0
for One foal and an Old-horse 400
for 10 Cows at £3 each 30 0 0
for 4 Heifers at 7 15 0
One Bull Sedge at 5 15 0
for a parsell of Gates at 10 0 0
for a parsell of Early at 900
for pease 200
for 20 Quarters of Malt at 16 0 0
for 2 Pigs 0 16 0
for 2 Carts, a Wagon and Gears 10 0 0
A parsell of Hay at 400 
for fleaks, Sheep cribs, wood in ye
Yard and other lumber 300

This side £346 5 6 
The other side 108 6 10

Total £454 12 4 
Richard Picke 
Robert Carton exhib. 31 March 1688. ss

John Humberston, the elder brother of James, died a few 
years later, probably in the early weeks of the year 1692. His 
will, dated 28 October 1691, was proved on January 30, 1692. 
In this he left "unto my Deare and Loveing Wife Elizabeth" 
the sum of one hundred pounds and all the contents of his 
dwelling-house in Asfordby. The house itself he left to his only

35i,eicester Probate Registry, 1688, Inventories, fo. 16.
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daughter Elizabeth, together with a "lately Rebuilded" cottage 
in Asfordby in the occupation of one George Clarke, and one 
and a half yardlands of land, meadow and pasture in the fields 
of Asfordby, which land she was to enter upon after the death 
of her mother. Half a yardland of this John Humberston speaks 
of as "my Inheritance", and this is probably the small property, 
or part of it, which had descended in the family since the middle 
of the sixteenth century.

Elizabeth was the only surviving child of John and Elizabeth 
Humberston. The son James who is referred to in the will of 
James Humberston of Welby in 1688 must have died before 1691, 
as he is nowhere mentioned in his father's will. In the event of 
Elizabeth dying without issue, all the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments were to pass to the three children of John's 
brother James and to the two children of his sister Alice, who 
had married William Henton, yeoman of Hoby.

We hear no more of Elizabeth Humberston. With her this 
line of the family died out and the ancient patrimony of the 
Humberstons in Asfordby was apparently disposed of, for the 
Poll book of 1719 does not mention any member of the family 
as a freeholder there. From then onwards they were tenant- 
farmers, until their final disappearance from the parish in 1808.

Before we turn, however, to the other side of the family, we 
may notice the inventory of John Humberston's personal estate. 
This is mainly concerned with his live-stock, for he was a grazier 
on a considerable scale, and it is a good record of the prices of 
animals in the late seventeenth century which is worth printing 
in full for that reason. It is a pity that we get no detailed 
account of the household goods, for John Humberston occupied 
a farm-house of some size at Asfordby, and' there must have been 
some good furniture in it. The house consisted of the hall or 
living-room (called "ye house" in the inventory), the kitchen, 
the nether parlour, the old parlour, four bedrooms, one of which 
—"ye best chamber"—seems to have been fairly lavishly fur 
nished, and the buttery. The reference to "ye old parlor" 
rather suggests that John had made additions to an older house 
in keeping .with his improved circumstances, and that he may 
still have been living in the house of his forefathers. The sum 
total of his personal estate was nearly a thousand pounds, or 
about six thousand pounds in modern money.
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A true and perfect Inventory of ye goods & Chatties 
of John Humberston late of Asfordby in ye County of 
Leicester Grazier deed, taken ye 29th day of February 
anno domini 1691 [1692].

li. 
10

s. d. 
0 0

23

27

25

Imprimis for his purse and apparrell
October 12 Reed for 19 sheepe & two Cowes

sould by Samuell Burton 22 13 0
November 2 Reed for 39 sheepe soulde by

Samuell Burton 25 1 6
Reed for 40 sheepe sold by Samuell
Burton 22 11 0
Reed for 13 beasts sold by Samuell
Burton 39 7 6

December 4 Reed for 14 beasts sold by Samuell
Burton 42 18 10 

28 Reed for 47 sheepe sold by
Samuell Burton 28 6 11

January 11 Reed for 72 sheepe sold by
Samuell Burton 57 14 0
Reed for 40 sheepe sold by
Samuell Burton 18 7 8
Reed for 2 foales sold by Robert
Austin 6 19 6
Reed for a ston'd horse sold by
George Austin 12 17 6
Reed for one horse & mare sold
by ye servant 8 13 6
Reed for 8 swine sold by Richard
Hall 2 10 0
Reed for 5 swine sold by Richard
Hall 1 17 0
Reed for 2 sows sold at Melton 276
Reed for 2 piggs sold at whome 0 12 0
Reed for 5 quarter of barly sold at
Hawby & 15 quarters at
Loughborough 11 90
Reed of Madam Margetson for 10
quarters and 6 strike of malt 7 17 8
Reed of widdow Austin for 1 quarter

October 6

February 1
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1. S. d.
of malt 0 14 8 
Reed of widdow Bore for 1 quarter 
of malt 0 14 8 
Reed of William Pick for 1 qr malt 0 14 8 

February 2 Reed of William Bewick for 6 st.
of malt 0110
Reed of John Cooke for 1 stone of
malt 0 1 10
Sold to Tho: Underwood 8 beasts
for 18 9 0
3 cows sold by William Barlow at
Melton for 7 10 4
In Kirby neather-acres & Cookes
close at Sisonby 80 sheepe praized
at 64 0 0
and 34 sheepe prsd at 17 0 0
In ye shrub fields 100 ewes prsd at 50 0 0
70 weather hoggs praised at 45 10 0
6 hoggs prsd at 2 13 4
In neather mill fields 60 weathers
prsd at 33 0 0
14 weathers prsd at 4 18 0
25 ewe hoggs prsd at 12 10 0
60 sheepe in the fallow field prsd at 27 0 0
3 bullocks prsd at 21 0 0
16 steeres prd at 64 0 0
1 cow at 400
6 Leane steeres prd at 18 0 0
13 fallow cows prd at 34 13 4
In ye over mill field
1 mare & foale & 2 yearlings

prd at 14 0 0 
In ye nether mill field

4 mares 1 fole prd at 10 0 0 
In ye house 2 marres 1 horse prd at 10 0 0 

2 old horses prd at 200 
3 (?) tentes at 800 
Plowes, harrows, sheepecribs, fence 
trays fold trays & cow cribbs
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1. S. d.
praysd at 4 10 0
12 qr of barly at 600
15 qr of malt at 900
sold to ye widdow ye beans & a
canch of barly ye clatts and 5 piggs
for 80 0 0
Dew upon bond for malt 40 0 0
Item for cartes & plowe geares 100
Item goods praysed in ye house at 200

in ye Kitchin at 600
in ye nether parlor at 10 8 0
in ye buttery at 1 10 0
In ye old parlor at 8 10 0
In ye best chamber at 15 0 0
In 3 chambers goods at 800

Things unseene & forgotten 0 13 4
The total sum
of both sides 985 16 3 

praised by us 
Robert Carton 
Tho: Came

his marke Exhibited the 2nd of May, 1692. 36

IV
IT is now necessary to say something of the Thurnby branch of 
the family, though the connection with Asfordby was by no 
means finally severed as yet. William Humberston, who is listed 
as a freeholder at Asfordby in 1630, died in 1670. His eldest 
son, William, baptised at Asfordby on December 10th, 1623, 
seems to have moved to Thurnby, not far from Leicester, very 
soon after his father's death, 37 and to have purchased a small 
freehold there which remained in the possession of his descen 
dants for about two hundred years.

His will, drawn up on January 8th, 1684, is signed only with 
a rough H—"his marke"—and was proved on January 20th, 
1686. The preamble of wills at this date was still religious in 
formi, though sometimes this is a formal introduction which

36Leicester Probate Registry, 1692, Inventories, fo. 33.
ere were no Humberstons living at Thurnby at the time of the Hearth 

Tax return of Lady Day, 1666. (Farnham, op. cit. I, 299-300).
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means little; but we cannot help noticing the proper attitude of 
our ancestors towards their worldly possessions. William Hum- 
berston says, for example, "And as touchinge such reall and 
personall estate as it hath pleased god of his mercy to lende me"; 
and such expressions are common to his time. There is no 
nonsense about being "self-made"; no man of those times enter 
tained the notion commonly held to-day by the commercially 
successful that wealth had come to him solely by his own unique 
gifts, without the blessing of Providence or the smile of good 
fortune; and consequently he believed that such wealth as he had 
been blessed with was his, not absolutely, but in trust, for which 
trust he was answerable to a higher authority. This religious 
theory of property, it is true, had all but passed away among the 
great and the rich, but traces of it still survived among the 
honest yeomen like William Humberston.

And so, on that January day in 1684, William Humberston 
sat in his hall at Thurnby, with the firelight flickering on the 
brass pans and the pewter dishes, dictating his last will and 
testament. First, he left to his wife Catherine "the howse I now 
live in with the appurtenances belonging to the same three pas 
ture closes and one meadow which premisses I lately purchased 
of Mr. Ralph Woodcock and Mr. Robert Walton and lyeing in 
Thurneby aforesaid to hold the same for the bringing up of my 
younger Children till my eldest son James Humberston shall attain 
to the age of one and Twenty yeares—And then my minde and 
will is that my now wife shall have onely the howse and the two 
Closes adjoyninge to it at this side the Common land to have 
and to hold dureing the terme of her naturall life she doeing noe 
wast of the wood now groweing".

The other close and meadow "beyond the lane" he left 
to his eldest son James, who was also to have the other land after 
the death of his mother, provided he paid unto the other children 
—William, John and Mary—the sum of twenty-five pounds 
apiece when they reached the age of twenty-one years. His 
daughter Dorothy, whom he had by a former wife, was left 
eighty pounds, and he also left a further twenty-five pounds 
apiece to William, John and Mary. The other legacies are not 
important.

James Humberston appears in the poll book of 1719 as a 
freeholder at Thurnby. He died in 1741, leaving his Thurnby
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property to his'son William, and through him it passed down 
to a William Humberston who was a baker and a grazier in 
1850. 38

John Humberston, one of the younger sons of William who 
had died in 1685, is the ancestor of the Leicester family. He 
had been born about 1676 and had to begin life with the fifty 
pounds left him by his father. For a time he went to live at 
Ab Kettleby but later returned to Asfordby where he was a 
farmer on a small scale. Another member of the family appears 
to have migrated from Thurnby to Great Wigston, early in the 
eighteenth century, where his descendants still live.

THOUGH the Humberstons possessed small properties in Thurn 
by, Ab Kettleby and Hoi well, they owned no land in Asfordby, 
and John Humberston, when he returned to the village which 
his father had left, was a tenant-farmer. We know little of him 
beyond the fact that he lost his wife Mary in 1724, probably as 
a result of complications following the birth of a daughter. 39 
The headstone of her grave may still be seen near the west door 
of Asfordby church, with the inscription cut in slate and per 
fectly visible after the lapse of more than two hundred years. 
John followed her to the grave on 10th May, 1735.

The inventory which follows40 is the last of the series we 
possess for the family. Shortly after this the custom of making 
a detailed inventory of a man's personal estate for probate pur 
poses ceased; in its place we get a colourless statement that his 
goods and chattels did not exceed so many hundred or thousand 
pounds in value, and we thereby lose the source of our most 
interesting information about our ancestors.

A true and Just Inventory of all the Goods & Chatties 
of John Humberstone late Deceased in Asfordby in the 
County of L/eicester—appraised by us whose Names are 
hereafter named this Twenty third Day of May in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and thirty five—

3SThe Return of the Owners of Land (1873) lists a William Humberston at 
Thurnby, owning a small freehold of 20 acres. This is probably 
the identical land bought two hundred years earlier.

39A daughter was baptised on 1st November, 1724, and Mary died seven 
days later.

'"Leicester Probate Registry (1735 wills and inventories).
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1. S. d. 
Imprimis his purse and apparrell 0 10 0

In the house
fire Irons & other Irons Tables 
Dresser Chears & other things ————— 1 16 0

In the parlour
Two tables Six Chairs & one 
looking Glass ————————————— 1 10 0

In the Kitchen
Tubbs Cheese press Dresser a Table 
and other odd things ————————— 200

In the Cellar
Six Barrell & a Thrawle ———————— 100 
Item all the pewter and brass —————— 5 15 0

In one Chamber
one bed and beding two Chests and three 
Chairs ———————————————— 600

In another Chamber
Two beds a press & other odd things ————— 400 
Item Three mares and foales —————— 17 0 0 
Item Seven Drawing horses and Mares —— 23 0 0 
Item two young fillies & a poney ————— 700 
Item Six Milch cowes five Barren

heifers & foure Yearling heifers ———— 28 0 0 
Item Six Rareing Calves ———————— 400 
Item twenty Eight Ewes & lambs ten

Barren sheep and foureteene Cade
Lambs —————————————— 16 0 0 

Item three store swine ————————— 1 16 0 
Item three Waggons and three Carts ———— 24 0 0 
Item plows Harrows Gears fould fleaks

Cow Cribbs and other odd things
belonging to Husbandry —————— 6 15 0 

Item one large horse trough four swine
troughs hovell Mangers Cratch &
other odd things in the Yard ————— 500 

Item five & Twenty acres of barley and
wheat and four and Twenty acres of
beans and pease ———————————— 80 0 0





ROBERT HUMBERSTONE (1822—1889)

S^ ^

An extract from one of Robert Httmberstone's notebooks
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1. S. d. 
Item odd things unseen and forgotten —— 100

236 1 0

Taken and appraised by us whose 
names are hereafter named on the 
day and year first above written

John Hill 
Thomas Langham 
John Cooley

John Humberston (c. 1676-1735) left only one son, also called 
John, who had been baptised at Asfordby on October 8, 1712. 
He married, first, Ann Harrison of Rotherby in 1741, and, after 
her death in 1765, Ann Twelves. By his first wife he had two 
sons, John (who moved to Somerby) and William, who took a 
farm at Croxton Kerrial where his descendants were living well 
into the nineteenth century. By his second wife, also, he had 
two sons, James and Richard. The former, a grazier like his 
father, died at an early age in 1797; Richard lived on at Asfordby 
and was the last of his name in the village.

The land tax assessments, which begin for Leicestershire in 
1773,tell us that John Humberston rented a farm worth about 
forty pounds a year from Mrs. Evelin Smith at Asfordby and 
also shared a smaller farm with two other tenants. He was a 
grazier, but the absence of an inventory of his estate means that 
we have no further details of his possessions. His will, a formal 
legal document such as wills had now become, leaves legacies 
of £60 to his eldest son John, £20 to William, £200 to his 
youngest son Richard, and the residue equally between Ann his 
wife and his other son James. He died on September 4, 1795, 
as a headstone in the churchyard tells us, within a few days of 
his eighty-third birthday. When his wife followed him on 
December, 1805 at the age of seventy-five, only Richard remained 
in Asfordby, renting a forty-pound farm from the Burnabys, 
who were squires and parsons there for several generations. 
Then, in 1808, he too left the parish and brought the long asso 
ciation of the family with the village to an end. For rather 
more than two hundred r.nd fifty years their name had been a
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respected one in the village and its neighbourhood, good yeoman 
farmers during ten reigns.

John Humberston (1743-1811) was a grazier at Somerby, 
renting a small farm there until his death. He was but moder 
ately successful financially, leaving less than eight hundred 
pounds when it was all over, and his son Robert, born in 1778, 
was no more prosperous. For a time Robert continued to rent 
his father's farm, but the twenty years of agricultural depression 
that followed the Napoleonic Wars were too hard for the small 
man and in 1848 we find him Master of the Free School at 
Somerby. There he died in 1865, at a good age.

VI
ROBERT Humberstone41 of Somerby (1778-1865) had a large 
family of whom the% eldest, born on May 25, 1822, was also 
named Robert. An uncle, Charles Lea, who had a flourishing 
hosiery business in Leicester, adopted the boy at the age of four 
teen and brought him to the newly-founded Collegiate School 
in the town, with the object of giving him the best education 
that could then be had. And so, in 1836, Robert Humberstone 
the younger arrived in Leicester, then a bustling town of some 
forty thousand people. Business was thriving; the town had 
doubled in size in less than thirty years; streets had been 
widened and were now lit with gas; new buildings were going 
up everwhere; stage coaches rattled through at all hours of the 
day. The sounds of the day began with the horn of the London 
coach as it spanked down Gallowtree Gate at twenty past six 
in the morning.

Robert lived with his uncle, whose business had now been 
transferred from Southgate Street (where it had been at the 
time of his admission to the freedom of the town in 1824) to 
Newarke Street. Their leisure hours, however, were spent at 
the house on the outskirts of the town in London Road. Opposite 
lay an orchard, and on all sides were large houses with their 
gardens. 42 They knew nearly every passer-by, some on horseback, 
others in carriages, for the town was still small and compact

41For centuries the name had usually been spelt without a final "e";
this was added after the early or middle years of the eighteenth
century. 

«2The house still stands (opposite Winn's cafe and just below the Midland
station) though in a sadly neglected state.
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enough to permit of social intercourse in an easy way.
For some time Robert attended the Collegiate School, of 

which the Head Master was William Thompson, Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and a great classical scholar. 
Thompson, who afterwards became Regius Professor of Greek 
at Cambridge and Master of Trinity, had a great influence upon 
the growing boy. It was from him that Robert Humberstone 
acquired that deep love of Greek which lasted throughout his 
life and which became a constant solace to him from the worries 
of business.

While his uncle lived, however, the partnership between 
them was a congenial association. Though the younger man 
was throughout his life more of a scholar than a business man, 
he worked industriously at the warehouse in Newarke Street 
and helped to build up a prosperous and respected concern. He 
was soon able to take his holidays in Paris, which he came to 
know well in the days of Louis Philippe. At home, in his spare 
time, he not only read Greek but he studied theology intensively, 
even acquiring some knowledge of Hebrew, in addition to his 
Greek and Latin, in order to go more fully into the texts.

There is no doubt that he drove himself much too hard in 
these early years. The necessity of supporting a number of 
needy relations kept him hard at work in the day-time, and in 
the evenings and at the week-ends he troubled himself with 
religious problems when he was not relaxing with his favourite 
Iliad. An entry in his diary for Sunday, July 6, 1845 (when he 
was only twenty-three years old) says, for instance: "For the 
future, translate neither Greek nor Latin on Sunday, but read 
the Lessons for the day and any of the under written books. 
Sermons of Beveridge, Taylor, Sanderson or Kettlewell—Ham- 
mond's Tracts—Beveridge on The Articles—Hook's Ecclesias 
tical Biography—Library of the Fathers—Taylor's Holy Living 
and Dying" and so on through a long list. But his love of 
Greek was so strong that he was soon obliged to compromise 
over this by reading the New Testament in Greek on Sundays.

Perhaps the only sign of his descent from a long line of 
farmers was his love of getting into the country. On summer 
evenings his young daughters drove down with a man-servant to 
Newarke Street, where he emerged and took the reins. Some 
where past Stoughton, in a lane with broad grass verges, they
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stopped, and, seated on a stile, he read Homer while the children 
picked flowers and Zephyr grazed.

Robert Humberstone had married Mary Wilkinson on 
August 13, 1855. She was the daughter of Thomas Wilkinson 
of Earl Shilton, who farmed his own land there, and was a 
talented artist, witty in conversation, and possessed of a strong 
personality.*3 Many people still alive have vivid recollections 
of her, for she had a wide circle of friends and acquaintances. 
Her husband became a patron of Harry Ward, the young 
Leicester artist, as a result of her meeting him one day by the 
old wind-mill off the London Road which both of them had come 
to sketch before it was demolished.

The marriage of Robert and Mary Humberstone was an 
ideally happy one and did much to dispel for ever his habit of 
deep introspection. They gathered round them a great number 
of friends, all, with the exception of Dr. Shaw, younger than 
themselves, and at Lansdown House in Princess Road, to which 
he had gladly retired from business in the late 'seventies, there 
were many pleasant social evenings in which music had a large 
part. In his early days he had taken great pleasure in the 
musical services at St. Margaret's church, then the best in the 
town, and had taught himself to play the piano and 'cello. His 
fondness for St. Margaret's, which was at this time greatly 
affected by the Oxford Movement, developed into a "deep 
admiration" for the Roman Catholic Church, and for a time he 
dwelt on the possibility of entering the priesthood. This was 
out of the question, however, for the burden of supporting his 
father, brothers and sisters (as he did most generously) left him 
no choice, and his happy marriage closed the matter finally.

He lived at Lansdowne House for the last ten years of his 
life, which ended in the autumn of 1889. Here he enjoyed his 
Homer, his music, his wife's water-colours, and the society of 
many friends. Business had never been congenial to him; he 
was glad to leave it behind him after forty years of it.

A bad sunstroke early in his married life left him rather 
frail and subject to recurrent nervous breakdowns at intervals 
of about ten years. He was thus not suited for public life, even

portrait of Dr. Shaw, first President of the Leicester Literary and 
Philosophical Society, was exhibited at the centenary of the Sbcietv 
in 1935.
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had his inclinations turned that way; but reading Greek, playing 
the 'cello, and collecting pictures were perhaps more civilised 
pursuits and certainly more enjoyable for him. He was a great 
admirer of Dickens, of George Eliot, the Brontes, and Matthew 
Arnold. He must have come across those lines of Arnold : 

A man becomes aware of his life's flow, 
And hears its winding murmur; and he sees 
The meadows where it glides, the sun, the breeze......
And then he thinks he knows 
The hills where his life rose, 
And the sea where it goes.

Putting down his book, he would have looked back to that 
far away William de Humberston, merchant of this town, who 
had been born nearly six hundred years before; to old Thomas 
Humberston of Wymeswold, who lies buried before the south 
porch of his parish church; to the generation who had farmed 
their own freehold at Asfordby and who read Smith's Ser 
mons in the evenings even as he had read Taylor's Sermons in 
his younger days; and back to his own childhood at Somerby, 
which had had some happy moments; the rides over to Croxton 
Kerrial; the murmur of boys in the vicar's study on a summer 
morning; then the cobbled, gas-lit streets of Leicester and the 
stage-coaches standing outside the Bell.

He had spent his life in building up a good business hon 
estly, a family business of the solid, Victorian kind. The Hum- 
berstones had been mercers in Leicester in the fourteenth 
century, perhaps even earlier; and he liked to think of himself 
as a mercer also in the self-same town, five hundred years after. 
The long cycle was completed; he had no sons to carry on the 
name of Humberstone in Leicester. And now he, too, was in 
sight of the sea into which all rivers run.

I have to thank Mr. Albert Herbert for his kindness in 
drawing the map which illustrates this History.





HUMBERSTONE OF LEICESTER

William de Humberston, of Leicester, 
mercer, fl. 1324-70

I____________

William de Hnmberston, of Leicester, 
mercer, M.P. 1378, Mayor 1389-90, 
fl. 1330-1400

Roger de Humberston, 
of Leicester, Mayor 
1398, 1410, M.P. 1397, 
died about 1412

Thou .as Humberston, 
chapman, of Thrussington 
bora about 1330, 
die! about 1400

= John Humberston,
husbandman of Thrussington, 
fl. 1360-1430

Geoffrey Hnmberston, 
of Thrussington, 
living 1377-1404

Roger Humberston, 
of Thrussington, 
living in 1404

Juliana,
living
1377

Thomas Humberston, of Thrussington, = 
fl. 1440-70 I

Thomas Humberston, of Wymeswold, 
born about 1455 at Thrnssington, 
died at Wymeswold c. 1536

William Humberston

Cecily 
living in 1533

John Humberston, clerk,
born about 1490.
Vicar of Prestwold 1516-33

Anthony Humberston = 
bur. 17 July, 1586 
at Wymeswold

Agnes,
bur. at Wymeswold
3 April 1579

William Humberston = 
born about 1495, 
died before 1564

Alice Brian,
bur. 30 July, living
1573, at Wymeswold 1533-45

Gabriel,
living
1533

John Humberston, yeoman, of Wymeswold = 
m. at Rothley, 17 October, 1563 
bur. at Wymeswold 18 Feb., 1592

Alice Willowes 
bur. at Wymeswold 
18 Feb., 1602

Hugh Hnmberston 
m. at Wymeswold 
19 October, 1563, 
living in 1575

= Joan Smyth
I

Thomas Humberston, of Asfordby, 
born about 1520, 
buried at Asfordby, 
April, 1598

Alice,
bur. 8 April, 
at Asfordby

1607

William Humberston = 
of Wymeswold, 
bapt. 25 March, 1570 
in. at Ab. Kettleby, 
26 Feb., 1595

= Hellen 
bur. at 
23 Feb

1 1 
William Humberston Mary 
bapt. at Wymeswold bapt. 7 
12 Jan., 1599

Feb

Spicke 
Wymeswold 
, 1599

1 
Elizabeth 

, 1596 bapt. 2 July, 
1597

Anthony Humberston = Joan 
of Hinckley, living in 
bapt. at Wymeswold 1573, 1608 
died 1608

William Humberston = 
yeoman, of Asfordby, 
born before 1599, 
died 1670 at 
Asfordby

= Agnes 
bur. 2 Aug., 
at Asfordby,

Anne 
b. 1568, 
died young

Anne 
b. 1576

1635

John Humberston, yeoman, = 
of Asfordby, 
born before 1564, 
m. 12 June, 1592 (Asfordby) 
will proved 29 April, 1636

Francis Humberston = 
husbandman, of Asfordby, 
born in 1605 
tu. 10 Nov., 1637 (Asfordby) 
living in 1670

= Elizabeth Morrice 
bur. Feb., 1635, at 
Asfordby

Dorothy, da. 
of John North, 
husbandman

1 
Other 
children

1. William Humberston, 
died at Kirby Bellars, 1617 

2. Robert Humberston, 
bapt. Aug., 1570 (Asfordby) 
m. before 1601 

3. Thomas Humberston, 
bapt April, 1573 (Asfordby) 
m. Jane Lee, 29 June, 1601 
(Rotherby), living at Buckmin 
1617

I
1. Mary 

born 1564
2. Isabel 

born 1567
3. Margery

(1) Anne,
died before 
1673

William Humberston 
of Asfordby and later 
of Thurnby. Bapt. at 
Asfordby, 10 Dec., 1623 
died at Thurnby, 1685

= (2) Catherine Armston 
m. at Gaddesby 
13 Nov., 1673, 
living in 1685

issue

1. Thomas, b. 1627
2. Francis, 1631-98
3. James, 1633-96

Anne,
born 1625
m. John Rowell

John Humberston, yeoman, 
of Asfordby, bap. 4 July, 1643, 
died 1691

= Elizabeth, 
living in 1691

James Humberston, of Welby, 
gent., bapt. 16 Nov., 1649, at 
Asfordby. Died 1688

1. James,
died before 1691

2. Elizabeth, 
living in 1691

= Rachel
bur. 6 Jan., 1714, 
at Asfordby

issue

1. William, 
born 1638

2. Alice,
bapt. 24 Jan., 1640,
m. Wm. Henton, of Hoby

(1) Ann Harrison 
of Rotherby, 
in. 1741, 
bur. 19 March, 
1765

John Humberston, yeoman, = 
sometime of Ab Kettleby 
and later of Asfordby, 
born at Thurnby about 1675, 
m. at Asfordby 15 Nov., 1709, 
bur. at Asfordby 10 May, 1735

= John Hnmberston 
grazier, of Asfordby 
bapt. 8 Oct., 1712, 
died 4 Sept., 1795, 
at Asfordby

: Mary Robinson 
born about 1683, 
died 8 Nov., 1724 
at Asfordby

= (2) Ann Twelves, 
, born 1730, 

m. 20 May, 1766, 
died, 1 Dec., 1805

James Humberston, of 
Thurnby, from whom 
the Humberstones of 
Thurnby descend

Elizabeth, in. Wm. Fox, 
1 ; | jof Bottesford, 1741

1 
1. William Humberston 
2. Mary

Mary, m. John 
Stapleford, 1739, 
died 1754

John Humberstone, of Somerby, = 
grazier, born at Asfordby, 
5 Feb., 1743, died 10 April, 1811, 
at Somerby

Mary, da. of James
Hazlewood, of Asfordbv, 
died 19 April, 1811

William Humberstone, 
of Croxton Kerrial, 
grazier

James Humberstone, 
of Asfordby, 
bapt. 29 July, 1767, 
m. 7 Jan., 1796, 
d. 20 Aug., 1797

= Alice Marriott, Richard Humberstone 
bapt. 29 March, 1769 
at Asfordby. 
Left Asfordby in 1806

Mary 
Seagrave, 
of Kirby 
Bellars

William Humberstone, 
born 1766 at Somerby, 
died 1840 at Polebrook

John Humberstone, 
born 1769 at Somerby

Robert Humberstone
of Somerby, born 13 July, 1778,
died 1865

= Anne, da. of
Richard Lea, 
of Lutterworth, 
died 1844

Samuel Humberstone, 
born 1780

1. Mary, born 1771
2. Jane, born 1774

Mary, da. of 
Thomas Wilkinson, 
of Earl Shilton, 
died 1895

H,

Hilda Mary

Robert Hnmberstone, of Leicester, 
born at Somerby 25 May, 1822, 
m. 13 Aug., 1855 
died at Leicester, October, 1889

Other children

= Maurice Lorrimer Winifred

issue




